Sample and Instructions

To solve one of our exclusive Buzzword puzzles, you will use crossword-type clues, search through a honeycomb of letters, and unscramble anagrams. There’s no other puzzle quite like this!

Look at this sample honeycomb. The shaded O and the six letters surrounding it spell COSTUME, which matches one of the clues below.

Try to find 7-letter words for the remaining clues. Circle the center letter of each word.
1. special set of clothes **costume**
2. soft cotton cloth ______________
3. opposite of **eastern** _____________
4. alike ______________
5. wheeled toy with footboard __________
6. observer _____________
7. ugly, terrifying creature ______________

Now unscramble all 7 of the center letters to spell today’s BUZZWORD.
   greeting _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Now check your answers:
2. flannel (E)  3. western (E)  4. similar (L)  5. scooter (C)  6. witness (W)  7. monster (M)

Buzzword: Unscramble all the center letters: O E E L C W M to spell WELCOME!